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CONTACT: Central Registry Search Unit (804) 726-7549

Virginia Department of Social Services (VDSS) is pleased to announce an upgrade to the Central Registry Search system. Our agency will roll out the new system in *early to mid May*. This memo informs you of changes to the system and steps to take when submitting your search request form.

**Changes to the system**

The system upgrade will shorten the search timeframes. Instead of manual searches, the system will process the search information to find matches. The results of the searches will be emailed instead of mailed. Emailed results will be sent to the agency’s main point-of-contact. For local department of social services, the results will be emailed to the agency director.

The system upgrade will include billing information being sent through the system. Emails will be sent to the finance point-of-contact, if the agency has a designated finance staff representative.

The results received will look different than what is currently being returned. Instead of receiving the search form back, the emailed results will include a determination and a birth year for the applicant for which the search was conducted.

**Steps to take when completing and submitting the Central Registry Release of Information Form**

Continue to use the Central Registry Release of Information Form (032-02-0151-12-eng (08/15))
http://www.dss.virginia.gov/files/division/licensing/background_index_childrens_facilities/found
ed_cps_complaints/032-02-0151-12-eng.pdf
**Central Registry Release of Information Form requirements**

- Print the form as a 2-sided document
- Use a separate blank page if additional space is needed for listing spousal and children's names
- Complete all fields and required information on the form (including an email address)
- Print legibly
- Have the form notarized
- Ensure the applicant's signature appears on the form
- Follow the directions when completing the form
- Mail the completed form with payment to:
  Virginia Department of Social Services
  Office of Background Investigations - Search Unit
  801 East Main Street,
  6th Floor Richmond, VA 23219-2901

**Actions to Avoid**

- Do not use white out or cross out information on the form
- Do not write on or cover the bar code
- Do not write in the margins
- Do not copy the form and make it smaller than 8” x 10”
- Do not staple the form
- Do not send personal checks
- Do not send extra documents along with the form (e.g. copies of birth certificates, marriage licenses or driver's licenses - such items will not be returned)

**Note:**
If the search form is not filled out correctly, it will be returned. Forms will now be scanned into the new system, so the completed form must be easy to read, with no additional marks or documents attached.

**Central Registry Email**

Our VDSS staff will send emails results from one of the following CRS email addresses:

matcher_crs@dss.virginia.gov
supervisor_crs@dss.virginia.gov

**Note:**
Do not send your **Central Registry Release of Information Form** to the CRS “matcher or supervisor” email addresses. Instead, send all requests and payments to the address listed under the **Central Registry Release of Information Form** section shown above.

Thank you for your patience as we prepare to implement this new automated system. We are hopeful for faster turnaround times by using the new system. If you have questions, contact the Office of Background Investigations at 804-726-7549.